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Gunnison	eventually.		

h[p://telluridefirefes:val.org/	

h[ps://www.facebook.com/telluridefirefes:val/?fref=ts

h[ps://youtu.be/gKCv-XkXr14

I've	also	a[ached	a	few	shots	of	our	kids	hard	at	work.		

Sign In | Sign Up

The Fire Festival Is This Weekend

Ray Michaels

The Telluride Fire Festival is this weekend. Friday the 20th through Sunday the 22ed. There’s really not a better place to be than in Telluride this weekend.

Erin Ries

The annual nonprofit Telluride Fire Festival made its debut in January 2015. The event was inspired by Burning Man, the annual celebration of community, art and fire, that draws 70,000 people to the Nevada desert

weekend. The goal was to bring the Burning Man concept to Telluride along with the incrriblile fire art to the region to allow more people the ability to see and interact with this visual magic.

By 

January 18, 2017 6:57 PM
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DETAILS
Start:January 20, 2017 @ 11:00 am

(2017-01-20)End:January 22, 2017 @ 5:00 pm

(2017-01-22)Event Categories:

Community
(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/encompass-events/category

/community/), Competition/Race

(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/encompass-events/category

/competitionrace/),

Crafts/Hobbies
(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/encompass-events/category

/craftshobbies/), Fairs/Festivals

/Expos(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/encompass-events/category

/fairsfestivalsexpos/),

Music/Concerts

(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/encompass-events/category

/musicconcerts/)
Event Tags:

Telluride(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/tag/telluride/)
Website:http://telluridefirefestival.org

(http://telluridefirefestival.org)

ORGANIZER(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/organizer/telluride-fire-festival

/)Telluride Fire Festival

(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/organizer/telluride-fire-festival/)

Phone:970-708-1059Email:info@telluridefirefestival.org

Website:telluridefirefestival.com

(http://telluridefirefestival.com)

VENUE
Downtown – Telluride

(http://www.colorado.aaa.com

/venue/downtown-telluride/)

Main Street
Telluride, CO (Colorado) 81435

« All Events (http://www.colorado.aaa.com/encompass-events/)

3RD ANNUAL TELLURIDE FIRE FESTIVAL

JANUARY 20, 2017 @ 11:00 AM - JANUARY 22, 2017 @ 5:00 PM

Dynamic fire art dancing & interactive fire art installations are seen each evening on the public plazas in Mountain Village. During the day, a

variety of free, fire-themed workshops are offered. Additional late night over-the-top entertainment on Saturday night.

2T170000&
C+A+VARIETY+

++++%26%2312
++++++++++++++

FDENVER

+ ICAL EXPORT (HTTP://WWW.COLORADO.AAA.COM/ENCOMPASS-EVENT/3RD-ANNUAL-TELLURIDE-FIRE-FESTIVAL/?ICAL=1&TRIBE_DISPLAY=)

Report a

Upcoming Events 3rd Annual Telluride Fire Festival | AAA Colorado
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« Colorado’s Most Picturesque Winter Towns

These Colorado Winter Festivals Will Make You Feel like a Kid Again
Published January 6, 2017

I love things that make me feel like a little kid again; things like magic, 50 pound bags of popcorn at Costco and fresh snow. There’s something nostalgic about being truly awed, and as we
get older that feeling happens less frequently.

Crystal Carnival & Ski Joring Weekend in Leadville. Photo provided by the Lake County Tourism Panel.

However, these three Colorado winter festivals are sure to amaze even the most stoic adult. And if you bring along the kids, they’ll have memories to last a lifetime.

Telluride Fire Festival

January 20-22, 2017

TellurideFireFestival.org

The fire arts seem to have gained popularity over the last five years or so. Fire performers combine the entertainment style of ir ue de Soleil with the power of combustion. It’s sort of like
magic because most of us have no idea how they do what they do.
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Published January 6, 2017

I love things that make me feel like a little kid again; things like magic, 50 pound bags of popcorn at Costco and fresh snow. There’s something nostalgic about being truly awed, and as we
get older that feeling happens less frequently.
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However, these three Colorado winter festivals are sure to amaze even the most stoic adult. And if you bring along the kids, they’ll have memories to last a lifetime.

Telluride Fire Festival

January 20-22, 2017

TellurideFireFestival.org

The fire arts seem to have gained popularity over the last five years or so. Fire performers combine the entertainment style of ir ue de Soleil with the power of combustion. It’s sort of like
magic because most of us have no idea how they do what they do.

These Colorado Winter Festivals Will Make You Feel like a Kid Again

Photo provided by Telluride Fire Festival. Photo by Ryan Bonneau.

Telluride Fire Festival is in its third year. It takes inspiration from Burning Man, and has been created by an incredible group of dedicated people in Telluride.

I attended the first-year event and I can tell you from personal experience that Telluride Fire Festival will make you feel like a kid again. From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, spontaneous fire performances occur around town. From art cars to fire-breathing sculptures, it’s truly spectacular. Best of all, these events are free.

Additional ticketed events and workshops take place at various venues around town throughout Telluride Fire Festival. Explore their event calendar to learn more.

International Snow Sculpture Championships

Sculpting Week – January 24 to 28, 2017

Viewing Week – January 28 to February 5, 2017

GoBreck.com

I had heard about this Breckenridge event for years before I actually attended it in 2015, and I can honestly report that it lived up to the hype. The sheer scope of these snow sculpture is
astounding, but then when you see the detail the artists are able to render in snow, it’s downright incredible.

Walking among these giant, snowy effigies gives me that spine-tingly excitement that’s a reminder of childhood.

These Colorado Winter Festivals Will Make You Feel like a Kid Again
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The Heidi GuideThe Heidi Guide // 5 Colorado Winter Festivals That Should Be on Your Radar5 Colorado Winter Festivals That Should Be on Your Radar

5 Colorado Winter Festivals That
Should Be on Your Radar
By Heidi Kerr-Schlaefer

I’ve been covering festivals in Colorado since 2010, so I know a thing or two about the

festival scene in this state. Winter festival season continues to grow every year, and quite

frankly, it’s hard to keep up. With so many festivals on the calendar, how do you pick one to

attend?

ere are five mountain winter festivals that should be on your radar. hether you love

beer  wine or fire yes  fire  one of these fests will be perfect for you.

Menu More

5 Colorado Winter Festivals That Should Be on Your Radar

frankly, it’s hard to keep up. With so many festivals on the calendar, how do you pick one to

ere are five mountain winter festivals that should be on your radar. hether you love

beer  wine or fire yes  fire  one of these fests will be perfect for you.

ere are five mountain winter festivals that should be on your radar. hether you love

beer  wine or fire yes  fire  one of these fests will be perfect for you.

3. TELLURIDE FIRE FESTIVAL

Telluride

January 20-22, 2017

TellurideFireFestival.org

Want unique? Look no further than the Telluride Fire Festival. This is your chance to enjoy

at little piece of Burning Man right here in Colorado.

I can tell you from personal experience that this festival is filled with oos and ahs. It’s an

extravaganza for the eyes, and from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

spontaneous fire performances occur around town. "Art cars” and fire-breathing sculptures

ignite, and this part of the event is free to all.

Additional ticketed events take place at various venues around town throughout Telluride

Fire Festival. Explore their event calendar to learn more.

5 Colorado Winter Festivals That Should Be on Your Radar
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Tucked-Away Telluride Should Be on Every Texan’s
Winter Bucket List

From fire festivals to majestic mountain vistas, there’s something for everyone in this
so-pretty-it-can’t-be-real village.

By Bill Wiatrak • 12/12/2016 at 8:00am

754

T elluride, Colorado was named after a mineral that was never mined there. Though mines in the

area did produce zinc, lead, copper, silver, and other gold ores, the gold telluride itself was

never found here. But that’s okay; today, Telluride is known for something far more

alluring than some minor ore.

!

Tucked-Away Telluride Should Be on Every Texan's Winter Bucket List | Travel Features | Houstonia
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Bad Asstronauts and Keith D’Angelo’s LOVE fire sculpture at the 2016 Fire Festival

IMAGE: DAVID WESTMAN / COURTESY OF THE TELLURIDE FIRE FESTIVAL

Still, skiing isn’t exactly what brought me to Telluride. I was here for the second annual Fire Festival.

Now, the second annual anything is usually not that big of a draw, being, well, the second, but the festival

had a respectable lineup of talent for such a new event—and, of course, anything with fire is welcome on a

cold night in Colorado. Inspired by Burning Man, the festival o�ers an alternative location in which to

witness amazing artists and fire displays. And there was fire in abundance: a fire organ, fire performers,

strange blazing contraptions that looked like they belonged in a Mad Max film, and even fireball shots in

the nearby bar. Knowing what I know now, I can say without reservation that the third annual Fire

Festival—taking place this January 20 through 22—will be just as hot.

For those who aren’t skiers or snowboarders, Telluride is very receptive to promoting festivals and has

developed a reputation for having some of the finest in the west. Most of the Fire Festival takes place in

Mountain Village, a companion city to Telluride, and a short ride up the gondola, though there’s

something happening almost every week all year long in Telluride, including a film festival, horror

festival, comedy festival, even a hot air balloon festival. 

!

Tucked-Away Telluride Should Be on Every Texan's Winter Bucket List | Travel Features | Houstonia
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! BREAKING " Date & Lineup Announced For Gramatik's Annual Red Rocks Show (http://303magazine.com/2017/01/gramatik-annual-red-rocks-2017/)

#

About (http://303magazine.com

/about/)

Advertising (http://303magazine.com/advertising/)

Careers (http://303magazine.com/careers/)

Contact (http://303magazine.com/contact/)

Signature Events (/DFW/)

Home (http://303magazine.com) ∠ 303 Magazine (http://303magazine.com/category/303-mixed-media/)

% Photo Credit: Dean Rolley

LITERALLY COLORADO’S HOTTEST EVENT – THE TELLURIDE FIRE FESTIVAL RETURNS

Literally Colorado's Hottest Event - The Telluride Fire Festival Returns - 303 Magazine

(http://303magazine.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Maciej-Motek-fire-performer-by-Nicko-Ferguson.jpg)

Photo Credit: Nicko Ferguson

The Telluride Fire Festival is free to the general public, from 5 to 8 p.m. each evening in the Mountain Village and downtown at the Oak Street Gondola Station. Everyone is welcome to

mill about and enjoy the magical winter ambiance created by the fire installations and the fiery energy of the performers. Other free events during the festival include a reception for

Burning Man photographer Scott London at the Telluride Gallery of Fine Art on January 19 from 4 to 6 p.m. and a fire spinning performance at Mountain Lodge Telluride (accessed

from the third leg of the gondola) from 6 to 7 p.m. on January 19. If you’re a fire performer and want to participate (http://telluridefirefestival.org/f-a-q-2/#tab-id-3), bring your gear

and make sure to check-in with the festival’s Fire Performer Manager to talk safety first.

Many workshops (http://telluridefirefestival.org/events-and-workshops/) are o ered during the festival for a fee (it’s recommended to reserve your spot in advance), ranging from

welding and glass blowing classes to beginner lessons with fire poi, hoops and sta  spinning.

Local Denver artists Caitlin Morris and Joshua Birkmaier of Gammaspace (https://www.facebook.com/gammaspace/) Artist Collective will be making their second trip down to the Tel-

luride Fire Festival this year with a massive sculpture in tow. These two welders and fire enthusiasts look forward to networking with other artists and being embraced by the welcom-

ing community of Telluride. “Their rugged sensibility makes us feel right at home,” Caitlin told 303 Magazine.

“The event transforms Telluride into a quirky, surreal fantasy land nestled in their breathtaking valley. We love riding the gondola

down the mountain and seeing giant re balls and the glow of the ames blazing in the village below.”

-Caitlin Morris & Joshua Birkmaier, Gammaspace Artist Collective

Literally Colorado's Hottest Event - The Telluride Fire Festival Returns - 303 Magazine
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(http://303magazine.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/hinhan.jpg)

Caitlin & Josh with their fire sculpture “Hin-Han: Guardian of the Milky Way” at Sonic Bloom 2015

Caitlin and Josh will be returning to Telluride this year with their newly redesigned insect sculpture Arcus Hymenoptera, which will be placed in the Mountain Village. They described the

wild and challenging journey required to bring big art to Telluride during the dead of winter:

“Artists from all over the country converge on the town, often after a long journey with a very heavy load. We will be towing over a

ton of steel through the mountains to reach Telluride. The weather can be one of the biggest challenges with this kind of installation.

In years past we have braved frigid temperatures, snowy and white-out conditions and even a harrowing snow-cat ride to haul our

sculpture up the mountain. Last year we exhibited one of our sculptures, Hin-Han: Guardian of the Milky Way, at the top of the Gon-

dola, which still remains our most challenging, albeit rewarding, installations to date. We have learned that in Telluride, you had

better be ready for anything!”

Literally Colorado's Hottest Event - The Telluride Fire Festival Returns - 303 Magazine

(http://303magazine.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/unnamed-4.jpg)

Arcus Hymnenoptera at Burning Man 2016

There are also a few not-to-be-missed after-hours parties going on, primarily the Fire Ball Fundraiser (http://telluridefirefestival.org/fire-ball/) with LoveTribe (tickets are $35-45), a late

night dance party saturated with wild and talented performers, explosive DJs, live percussionists and a cash bar. Costumes are absolutely encouraged. The Fire Ball takes place Satur-

day, January 21 from 8 p.m. ’til 2 a.m. at the Great Room at the Gondola Station St. Sophia. Additionally, the Mountain Lodge Telluride will be hosting a Meet The Artists Closing Party

on January 22 from 9 to 11 p.m. (tickets are $10-15), where there will be fire-themed cocktails and more dance music spun by local Telluride DJ Beatrixx Kiddo (http://www.telluride-

news.com/the_watch/watch_listen_show/article_2daf818a-ac5f-11e6-8cb1-b354640a0f67.html).

303 Magazine got to chat with one of the Telluride Fire Festival’s co-founders and event director, Erin Ries, who’s lived and worked in Telluride for over 20 years. Read on to find

out what she loves the most about the festival, what makes the Telluride Burning Man community so special and why you ought to hightail it down there and see it all for yourself.

Make sure to look for her during the event on her aming art car, The Shack-To-Hell-U-Ride.

330033  MMaaggaazziinnee:: What do you love most about the Telluride Fire Festival?

EErriinn  RRiieess:: We showcase rarely seen, larger-than-life fire art and fire dancing for three nights, free to the public.

330033:: What makes Telluride Fire Festival so unique?

ER: There are no other winter fire arts events like this one in the United States. We aspire to be the winter complement to the summer Burning Man. We celebrate fire artistry,

culminating with an amazing night of “Fire on the Mountain” (at 11,000’ on the ski area) and the Fire Ball, “the nation’s highest nightclub for one night only.”

Literally Colorado's Hottest Event - The Telluride Fire Festival Returns - 303 Magazine
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Literally Colorado's Hottest Event - The Telluride Fire Festival Returns - 303 Magazine

(http://303magazine.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/DSC04128-1.jpg)

Photo Credit: Ryan Bonneau

330033:: Tell us about Telluride’s local Burning Man community.

ER: We have a strong Burning Man community here in Telluride — plus a very liberal-minded community that understands and embraces artistic expression. In fact, one of our

artists this year is a long-time Burning Man grant recipient, Anton-Viditz-Ward (https://www.facebook.com/anton.viditzward). We will display his Fire Spinner atop the ski area in

our Fire Sculpture Garden, called Fire on the Mountain.

330033::  What fire art installations are you especially looking forward to seeing this year?

ER: A 24-foot tall Fire Tornado, Dorothy, is being brought by creators Sparky Anderson and Kenny Browning, hailing from Texas. And the two remote controlled fire-breathing ro-

bots by Justin Gray.

330033::  Tell us about the local Colorado DJs and musicians playing at the event.

ER: Local DJ’s are Beatrixx Kiddo and DJ Ryan Smith. We also have DJ Ryan Strangefellow coming from Grand Junction and DJ Phoenix performing with LoveTribe (a musically ex-

plosive group of percussionists) out of Denver and Grand Junction. They are all are playing at the Fire Ball, “North America’s highest nightclub for just one night,” accessible only

by the free gondola.

Literally Colorado's Hottest Event - The Telluride Fire Festival Returns - 303 Magazine
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Catch the World’s Hottest Performers at
the Telluride Fire Festival
JANUARY 17, 2017 BY DEB — LEAVE A COMMENT

Fest brings fire dancers, spinners, and aerial silk acrobats

My friends, you are very lucky. You don’t have to trudge to the far reaches of the Nevada

desert for Burning Man, dressed like you are auditioning for the sequel to Blade Runner. You

HOME ISSUES LOCAL FLAVOR SUBSCRIBE ADVERTISE ABOUT

Catch the World’s Hottest Performers at the Telluride Fire Festival
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don’t even have to catch a flight to Las Vegas and buy a ticket to see the Cirque de Soleil. No,

if you want to see the most incredible fire dancers, spinners, and aerial silk acrobats in the

world, all you have to do is come to Telluride and Mountain Village and check out Telluride

Fire Festival on Jan. 20-22.

Telluride Fire Festival draws a cadre of talented performers every year, and Maciej Mrotek is in

charge of them. “This is the only festival of its kind in the world,” he says. “The location is

gorgeous, there’s this great interaction with the crowds, and the flame effects and snow… the

atmosphere is very uncommon. Dancers from all over the country want to come, and we

review and select 30 to 40 of the best.”

Mrotek is a a veteran fire dancer and performer who has his own troupe in Carbondale, but his

passion for the element first ignited when he was 18, and a firefighter. He got inspired after

seeing a show in Oregon, and started training on his

own. When he began training, the fire arts were still

nascent, but now they have become more popular

and the art form has grown with new instruments

and tricks. Most people are familiar with “poi,” the

spinning of a chain that connects two balls of

flame, but now there are fire snakes, fire ropes, fire

swords, even nunchucks, and every dancer has a

unique style. “People are really pushing the

boundaries, learning new moves, new techniques. Some people spin fast, some slow.

Sometimes they stall and draw pictures to project an image. It’s like dancing with a beautiful

flame as your partner.”

Mrotek’s other flame is his real-life partner is Stacy Everson, an aerial silks performer who will

be on stage and teaching workshops at the festival. Everson says aerial silks first became a

circus art in the 1900s, and decades later the Cirque de Soleil pioneers realized that it could

also be a form of body conditioning. She says her students get a new awareness of their

bodies, and that the discipline offers an anti-gravity, low impact way to lengthen and

strengthen the physique. “We get to explore this negative

space, to move in all four directions. We rarely get to be held

in a space, like water or air. It’s a joyous, childlike experience.”

Everson got her start climbing banyan trees in Hawaii, but

she fell in love with silks there and moved to the mainland to

train under the best aerial silk artists in the field. She has

performed all over the world, and she makes this incredibly

challenging art form look easy and graceful, but she is even

Catch the World’s Hottest Performers at the Telluride Fire Festival




